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Lions Defend Mat Title
At Eastern Tournament

By JIM KARL
_

[l7-11 loss at Navy. Dan Johnston
Penn State has dominated was so weakened by tonsillitis

i.M-Dotlina for m vonrc that he couldn’t wrestle and Milteastern wrestling lor 10 years,jßrubaker, his substitute, lost a
but Charlie Speidel isn’t so 5-0 decision.
sure the Lions will remain in' There was no doubt about the

the driver’s seat for long

ry Seckler (157), and Phil My-
er (177).
If Pitt’s “Mighty Mites” are in

top form, the Panthers could give
Lehigh a battle. The “Mighty
Mites” include Dick Martin (123),,
undefeated this year; Larry Lau-j
chle (130), runner-up to Leta last!year; Daryl Kelvington (137), sec-
ond at 137 last year, and John
Zolikoff, the 147-pound EIWA
champion.

“We’ve been on top for the last
ten years,” Speidel said yesterday
before departing for the Eastern
tourney at Bethlehem, Pa.

"We won the liile in '5l, '52,
'53, '57 and 'GO. Four other times
we finished second. But this
year I'm wondering if we can
even come in eighth."
The Lion mentor will have a

better idea after today’s prelim-
inary rounds are completed.

State’s defending champs will|
face 15 EIWA foes, including win-;
hungry Lehigh, in the 57th annual
mat championships.

The tourney will continue
with quarter-final rounds to-
night. The semi-finals and finals
will be completed tomorrow.
Although State managed only

a 6-4 record this season, things
aren’t as bleak as Speidel pre-
dicts.

The Panthers also have a top
middleweight in sophomore Jimj
Harrison. Pitt handed Lehigh its!
only loss of the season, a IG-14i
squeaker three weeks ago.

Lehigh’s only weak spots are at
123 and heavyweight. Don Baillie|
is a capable 130-pounder and Curt;
Alexander (137), Bob Gunst (147),'
Kirk Pendleton (157), Thadi
Turner (167), and Dave Angell
(191) are all undefeated.- Jim
Detrixhe’s onlyv loss at 177 was toj
Rushatz. i

| Jerry Seckler Phil Myer

Lehigh debacle though. State lost
24-8 to the Engineers, who are
ranked second in the nation to
Oklahoma State.

Lehigh is everybody's favor-
ite lo win the team title, with
Pitt the consensus for second
place. Penn Stale, Navy, Army
and Rutgers could give the Pan-
thers a battle.

One of State’s losses was to
Michigan, ranked among the topj
five mat powerhouses in the na-
tion. Although the other three de-j
feats were to EIWA foes, State;
could have won two of those with;
a break or two.

Rutgers hopes rest with three
lightweights, Bob Hogan (123),
Dick Jamish (130) and Mike Leta
(137), last year’s champ at J3o.|
Army has a good 147-pounder inj
Joe Natvig and thred tough!
heavyweights A 1 Rushatz (177),
Ray Nickla (191) and Dale Kuhns'
(Hwt.).Phil Myer was sidelined |with a skin rash in the Lions' i

16-15 loss io Syracuse. Speidel
detests alibis after a meet is
over, but he admitted that My-
er's presence in the lineup
would probably have meant a
victory. j
The same holds true for the ;

Navy pins its hopes on its un-
defeated heavyweight, John Grif-
fith, Captain Dick Royston (177)
and Mike Harman (137).

Penn Slate has defending
champion Johnston Obe r I y
plus solid contenders in John-
ston (137), Ron Piter (147), Jer-

Yowarsky Joins Vikings iMoran Foregoes Duel
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS (TP); Penn State grad student Ed

—The Minnesota Vikings of the;Moran will forego another mile
National Football League with Hungary’s Istvanßo-day completed their coaching; . .

,

staff with the signing of Walt; zsavo^y i at the Chicago Daily
Yowarsky as another assistant to!News Meet tonight. Instead he
Head Coach Norm Van Brocklin. will compete in the 1000 and then

Yowarsky, 33, lives in Cleveland i s Y,' 2
,

tc'2 . 'o! Jlori 'o"'

and has served the past two sea-i 222^21 222 2e Milwaukee Journal
sons as assistant coach and chief-Meet. Rozsavolgyi is not entered
scout for the New York Giants of j221 the mile tomorrow night.
the NFL. He played tackle for thoj
University of Kentucky, being; CLASSIFIEDS—RESULTS

50c BUYS 17 WORDSgraduated in 1951

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS
Ceramic * Chemical • Civil

Electrical ® Industrial • Mechanical
Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America’s leading manu-
facturer of carbon and graphite products, offers
positions to qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the
fields listed above.

Ourqrroducts include graphite anodes, electrodes,
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons, special
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide
variety of industrial applications.

We serve such key industries as aircraft, alumi-
num, automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures,
nuclear, steel, transportation, and the electrical
manufacturers.

Positions are available at 12 plants and labora-
tories located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and
Tennessee and also in our Marketing organisation
which covers the 48 states from nine key cities.

Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process
and product development, production and methods
engineering, product and process control, machine
development, plant engineering, marketing, technical
sales and technical service.

ANational Carbonrepresentative willbeon campus.
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NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation
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ATO, Acacia Notch Victories
To Enter IM Swim Semis

Alpha Tau Omega and Aca-|
cia earned the right to face:
each other in tonight’s IM|
swimming semi-finals with'
ivictories at Glennland Pool
.Hast night.

I ATO won four of five events
to swamp Beta Sigma Rho, 33-8. j

But Acacia had to come from;
behind to beat Tau Kappa Epsi-j
lon, 23-18, in a see-saw battle;
that wasn’t.decided until the final!
event. i.

Guy Jackson got Acacia off ,
to a fast start, winning the free- j
style in 36 flat. Cliff Wise look !
second for TKE, but George |
Jackson, Guy's twin, notched I
third as Acacia opened up a
6-3 lead.

fort in the breaststroke.
Acacia tied the score again at

18 on the strength of Hal Zook’s
diving. Zook edged TKE’s Chuck
Gaston, 15.7-15.5, to leave it up to
(he relay tea' is.

The Jacksons. Zook and Lar-
ry Wolfe combined lo win the
relay in 1:02.2 and clinch the
win for Acacia.
ATO just breezed through its

encounter with Beta Sig after
Steve Sussman won the freestyle
to give Beta Sig a short-lived 5-4
advantage.

John Gasser won the back-
stroke, Dick McCoy took the
breaststroke and Gordie Schmidt
scored 26.2 points to cop" diving
honors for ATO.

In the only independent action
scheduled, Niltany 36 forfeited to
Navy.

Bob Dimock knotted the score Homecoming Game
at nine with a win in the breast- California will be Penn State’s
stroke in 43 flat, and Jack Bor- Homecoming opponent next sca-
gerding pushed TKE into a 15-12|son. The teams will clash Oct. 28jead with a winning 38-second ef-'at Beaver Stadium.

COME
TO THE WEST HALLS
JAM SESSION

SATURDAY 2:00 - 4:00 PM.

Featuring the "NITTANY 5"
At WARING LOUNGE

S-"' X.,,

do girls rush to your head
Very likely-if you’ve taken it into your head to use ‘Vaseline’
Hair Tonic! Downright heady stuff, this - made specially
for men who use water with their hair tonic. ‘Vaseline’ Hair
'Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil - replaces oil that
water removes. ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic won’t evaporate, stays
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot!

it’s clear J' #

it’s clean ...it’s

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
tymvHi- u • «wnc»ti 1-0.


